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　For this research, a questionnaire survey was conducted of students attending 
“Descriptions of Physical Education” classes that were open for elementary school teacher 
training courses, based on an awareness of issues that become necessary for ingenuity and 
planning classes better than currently offered, in teacher training for physical education 
courses.  The results of the survey were analyzed and considered with the purpose of 
contributing to methods of physical education classes and teacher training courses in 
current university education.  As a result, topics were extracted for outcomes in student 
learning and the following fiscal year for ball, mechanical and expressional exercises.  
　Results included specific learning contents, learning methods, and methods for planning 
classes from the point of view of understanding tactical movements in ball exercises, the 
point of view of support methods and utilizing ITC technology in mechanical exercises, 
and the point of view of securing enjoyment in expressional exercises.  In addition, topics 
raised for the following fiscal year are as follows:  For ball exercises, the promotion of 
being flexible in ideas, and consideration from the child’s standpoint; for mechanical 
exercises, being able to provide exercise for playing and creating a sense of exercise, 
and recognizing the importance of devising a place for practice; and, for expressional 






















































































































































































































































































図6．Webグラフ : 共通回答 30 以上

















































































































図 10．Web グラフ : 共通回答 30 以上









































































































































































Analytics for Surveys を用いて.外国語教育メディア学会関西支部メソドロジー研究部会
（編）：より良い外国語教育研究のための方法.2010年度活動報告論集.
